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Ttrc ftgures in the margin indica\e fult marks

for the questions

znt1. Given u({}=u-1(t)e --.

(a) What 's its Fourier transform?

(b) What is its autocorrelation function?

(c) Calculate the energr density spectrum' 15
.a

2. The electric field density as given as
-+
E = I2oncos(loe f -SdldrY lm represents a

uniform plane wave propagating in a lossless

medium (e =egs, =4, V=Po, o =0) in the +z

direction-' Determine--

(a) tl.e dielectrir .'consrarfof the medium; ,

(b) the velocity of the wave propagation;

(c) ttre wavelength;

(d.) the average power density of the wave' 20
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ll'r3::o r" fisu.., an air_fitledwaveguide operat(
I0 Gllz Tr +L^ =*,. 14-a frequency of
l,lj3:;"-o^_ln "_;*,,"J":?""'jwaveguide are e=2arn ;;;, 

vr- Lrl€

ceterrn;-- +L^,- =,2"T and b=lcm,
*'j"T:::.the mode ;;- o;;.*:;#T,the warreguide. ?

!o

4.

(b) Write tle scattering matrix of a *tOdB
. coupled_line

clearly irdi, 
to'Pler ' *fueqt below'

coupled- oo.r"lt" 
tnt isolated and

10u.'. @\.--.-.- ,/, /---.\
6 k- x/+ *r -nb

"ff:l?':"::L: T1'1 t' the rouowing

mat.x 
";;;;;;;1i,: il1,3":; y,lf ;:f;and orthogonal when ,, = iri.""' lo+5a5
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5. A center-fed, short dipole ai,ntenna of length
0-1 tr, has' n, current of O:7A7"A, (r.m.s.) at its
tersiinals. If ttre operating frequency is
3O0 Mrad/s and the medium is free space,
what are the Ifeld intensities e.t a distance of
3 hrr in a. direction that is 30" fiom the
dipole eixis? 20

:

6- (a) A receiver is made up qf three majn
elements a pre-dmptifrer, a mixer and
an IF amplifier with noise figures 3 dB,
6 dB and 10 dB respectively. If the

1...overall gain of the receiver is to be
30 qP, aqd the IF a4plifier gajn is
10 dB, deter:mine the minimum gain of
the pre-amplifier to .achieve an overa_ll
noige fi.gure of no morg than 5 dB. The
gaiii of; the pre.arrip.lifier is set to this
minimum and the noiSd'figure of the IF
amplifier is increased to 20 dB. What is
the system noise figure now? l0

(b) The speech quality for
cornmuitication ' svstem

mobile
just

acceptabl,e, when the received power at
the terminals of the mobile receiver is
-105 dBm. Find the maximum
Lcceptable propagatior+loss--for the

. system when the transmit power at the
basC station'is 40 W; base station feeder
losses qre 8 dB, base'station antenna
gain iS 5 dBr Antenna gajn of ttre mobile
is 0 dB and feeder losses at the mobile
are 2 dB. 10
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7. Consider a satellite link between ar1 earth
station (located' qt 6128'45" N latitude,
23"47'3Oo E longitude) and a geostationar5r

satellite whose satellite subpoint is at
0" latitude 0" longitude. The transmitting
frequency is 5'5 GHz. f{ow far a transmitting

r beam goes in a rain area? Determine the

(a/ 
i 

elevation angle; ,

(b) distance; 
1

(c) freb sPace loss. 15
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8. (a) A mcjbile phone is. rno31g in a 
-ctty

environment. The received signal suffers

Rayleigh multipath teiding' What is 9:
minirnum requiied'fade margrn (in dB-)

, ' to make the chq4nel available with 95"/" 
. ^. probability? .l ' 10

(b) A Rayleigh fading radio channel has a" 
delay spread of T^ = f ms and Doppler

sPread 
".Bd 

=lO W' The signaling

bandwidth is 2lktlz-
(i) Estimate thi coherence bandwidttr

and the coherence. time of the
chan+ell . ll'] .

(iE Is this a freqrrencY selective

* channel? .' ,'"
(iiE'. Are we dealing with a slowly varyiag

',. ' 
chennel?- : , 15

a
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Consider the 
c

"h".r",".irJJ t"*,;:'". J,f".,,:l "b:*input-output reiatlnsh; , 
rw'trwlrlS two

System l : zlnl - -t^ rr . . _a

(a) Is the
substantia,.offi 

"rr"y"".:.* 
Iinea-r?

(b) Is the over-a]I system time_invaria::t?Substantiate your answer-
(c) Determine

response 
'r tff *ftle1 :' impuise

(d) is this system causal? Substantiateyour axswer.

(e) Is this system stable? Substarrtrate your. alswer. 
25

lO. {a) Suppose 
3" gPl^e response of an LTisystem 

^ll .31: z_n161;. Find itsresponses to the follo**,*Out signal : l0' x(n) = 2nuFnl
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fb)',', Suppose that a contimous-time signal':
of the forrn l

is sarnpled at a rate of 6O00 samples/

sec, qnd,tbat the resulting discrete-time

signal has the form

x alnl = 2' 2*ss(O, 3nn't n' l'3l.

Find three different'x"(t)'s, all with a
'c. maximum frequqncy less *ian I'kHz,

*hi;h could have Produced xa [n]' 10
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